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About Edge Health, our approach, and our data products 

Edge Health works with leading health and care organisations and 

professionals to create better analytics and insights from their data. 

  

Edge Health works with leading health and care organisations and professionals to create better 

analytics and insights from their data. Our data products do this on an ongoing basis by taking data 

feeds and producing repeatable and scalable insights and analysis. More information on our work in 

general can be found on our website: www.edgehealth.co.uk.  

Data products are always developed with and for the end-users, which is how they have helped 

deliver cash releasing savings and improved outcomes. For example, SpaceFinder enabled South 

Tees Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust to increase its activity during core hours and reduce weekend 

and overtime working – this helped them to save £3 million and reduce weekend working risks.  

Edge Health uses advanced analytics to develop these data products. This includes tried and tested 

Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning techniques, which help unlock new value from old data. 

For G-Cloud 12, our data products are structured around:  

• Supporting Covid-19 recovery efforts, such as potential hospital admissions through to 

reducing backlog demand as safely as possible  

• Helping improve the productivity of hospitals and health care providers from bed planning 

through to optimising their theatre scheduling   

• Assisting to ensure timely access to cancer care from planning future capacity through to 

tracking patients along their pathway within Trusts and across Cancer Alliances  

• Providing health and care systems with planning tools based on granular activity and cost 

data 

• Improving population health through tools that help a wide range of organisations, including 

General Practices and Primary Care Networks, to identify population health requirements 

and possible care gaps 

Additionally, Edge Health is often commissioned to develop and test innovative prototype data 

products.  

Each of these data products is system agnostic and works with all PAS and EPR systems (Cerner, 

EPIC, System C, etc.). These can be commissioned locally on your servers, or we are able to provide 

the cloud infrastructure (secure HSCN connected).  

The remainder of this document provides high-level details of the data products under each of these 

areas. If you are interested in more details, demos, or references, please contact us. 

For any questions, please enquire at info@edgehealth.co.uk for more information.  
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Where our work has been featured  

 

 

Some of our customers 

  



 

Data Products 
for Covid-19   



 

CoviDemand  

Accurately predict short-term Covid-19 demand for general hospital and critical care beds. 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/covidemand 

 

CoviDemand uses locally reported admissions of Covid-19. Predictions are updated frequently based 

on daily reports from the Trust. Diagnostic uncertainty, such as where testing results are not 

concurrently available, is modelled probabilistically. 

The model builds on local knowledge, including, for example, closed wards or flexible bed stock. This 

gets considered when assessing capacity bottlenecks.  

Example problem solved: 

• Demand for critical care beds from people that are critically ill with Covid-19 

• Demand for high oxygen supply hospital beds from people that are seriously ill with Covid-19 

• Demand for general hospital beds from people that are hospitalised with Covid-19 

Features: 

• Summary tables that are easy to interpret by operational teams  

• Outputs are broken down by critical, high oxygen and general acute beds. 

• Two-week ahead predictions  

Benefits: 

• Tried and tested successfully during March, April, and May 

• Clear outputs that can be used by operational teams 

• Support improved Covid-19 response by understanding the expected demand 

Cost: 

The starting cost of CoviDemand is £15,000 per Trust for weekly reporting over a quarter (three-

month period).  
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Backlog  

Backlog supports Covid-19 recovery planning by providing a range of demand and capacity 

scenarios for key assets (diagnostics, theatres, beds, etc.) to reflect different recovery options 

amid the uncertainty of future Covid-19 outbreaks. 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/backlog 

 

The Covid-19 crisis caused a drop in demand for planned and unplanned activity in hospitals. Some 

of this demand is like to return over the coming weeks and months at the same time as normal 

demand returns.  

Backlog uses detailed hospital data to analyse historical patterns of demand and the impact of 

Covid-19 to estimate the scale of demand that may return. This is done across a range of scenarios, 

which are periodically updated to reflect developing evidence on Covid-19, for key hospital-based 

resources (diagnostics, theatres, beds, etc.). The option exists to connect these across a broader 

health system and to include external capacity.  

Example problem solved: 

• Estimate the diagnostic, theatre, and bed capacity requirements for delivering backlog 

activity 

• Explore the potential impact of local Covid-19 outbreaks on recovery plans  

• Identify potential bottlenecks (e.g. diagnostic capacity) in the delivery of recovery plans. 

Features: 

• Produces clear charts and tables summarising capacity and demand for key assets 

(diagnostics, theatres, beds, etc.) 

• Data merging and integration 

• Machine learning, statistics, and analysis 

• Data visualisation and dashboard summary  

• Backlog can be commissioned for multiple providers in a system 

Benefits: 

• Bed demand numbers provided as outputs, but can be extended to diagnostics, theatres, 

and other elements of hospital capacity 

• Ability to create a single view of backlog demand and capacity requirements at a Trust or 

across several Trusts 

Cost: 

The starting cost for Backlog is £15,000 for a Trust. Discounts are available for multiple Trusts in a 

single area. There are no user limits.  

Addition costs may apply for: extending core analysis to other resources (e.g. workforce), tailoring 

outputs, creating updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for local 

engagement. 

  

http://www.edgehealth.co.uk/backlog


 

Prioritiser  

Prioritises a hospital’s waiting lists based on clinical guidance from the Royal College of Surgeons 

into different priority categories. 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/prioritiser 

 

Prioritiser takes local waiting lists and uses machine learning to map these to Royal College guidance 

for post-Covid-19 case prioritisation. This provides an initial cut of waiting list activity into different 

priority categories (1a, 1b, 2, 3, and 4). 

Prioritiser+ takes additional information from local systems (e.g. patient history from PAS) to create 

more nuanced prioritisation, such as taking account of patient history and likely impact of 

interventions. It can also provide an additional categorisation of cases according to their potential 

Covid-19 risk. 

Example problem solved: 

• Prioritise backlog waiting list to make sure people with more urgent need are prioritised  

• Identify groups of people on the waiting list where the biggest impact could be made to their 

outcomes from earlier intervention. 

• Understand the capacity required to deliver backlog demand 

Features: 

• Produces a summary list of cases prioritised according to national guidance 

• Prioritiser can be run weekly or more frequently if required.  

• Initial outputs are produced using existing and available information without requiring input. 

Benefits: 

• Once set up, Prioritiser runs quickly to produce consistent prioritisation lists.  

• Additional information can be included in Prioritiser to enhance the quality of the lists 

produced 

• Prioritiser learns over time from clinical input as outputs are checked and assessed.   

Cost: 

The starting cost for Prioritiser is £15,000 for a Trust. There are no user limits.  

Addition costs apply for Prioritiser+. These depend on the number of specialties and additional 

information sets included. The approximate additional cost is £5,000 per specialty with discounts for 

multiple specialties.  
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Model-R 

Provides scenario-based estimates for infections, deaths, and hospital admissions for geographic 

outbreaks of Covid-19. 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/modelr 

 

Model-R uses local mortality (death registry) or testing data to calibrate the Edge Health 

epidemiologic model for Covid-19. This model is then used to estimate infections, deaths, and 

hospital admissions for a range of scenarios.  

The scenarios are based on different values of Rt (including time-varying) and mitigations, such as 

local lockdowns or transport restrictions. These scenarios are fully customisable to local transmission 

dynamics (e.g. locally calculated Rt values) but come calibrated to our latest understanding of Covid-

19.  

Example problem solved: 

• Estimated infections in a Local Authority or Borough under a range of infection scenarios 

• Estimated deaths in a Local Authority or Borough under a range of infection scenarios 

• Estimated local hospital admissions under a range of infection scenarios 

• Understand the potential impact of different interventions targeted at reducing the spread 

of Covid-19 

Features: 

• Pre-calibrated epidemiological model based on our latest understanding 

• Fully customisable scenarios 

• Outputs include charts, maps, and detailed tables. 

• Downloadable reports  

Benefits: 

• Locally calibrated to ensure alignment to the local situation 

• Fully customisable scenarios to align with local plans 

• Built using established, tried, and tested modelling from Edge Health  

Cost: 

The starting cost for Model-R is £10,000 for an area with a population of less than one million (e.g. 

Local Authority). There are no user limits.  

Addition costs may apply for: larger populations, bespoke adjustments, tailored outputs, creating 

updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for local engagement.  
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PPE-demand 

Estimate the item-by-item requirements for Personal Protection Equipment (masks, gowns, 

gloves, etc.) for a hospital or care home.  

www.edgehealth.co.uk/ppedemand 

 

PPE-demand is based on estimates of potential infections (e.g. ideally generated from the Model-R 

data product), which are translated into PPE requirements (masks, gowns, gloves, etc.) based on 

locally agreed requirements, usage, and wastage patterns. 

Example problem solved: 

• Estimating PPE stock requirements week-by-week for different items of PPE 

• Safely reducing inventory requirements. 

• Ensuring adequate PPE available for staff ahead of potential outbreaks 

Features: 

• Secure and easy to access on-line platform 

• PPE requirements are broken down by item 

• Machine learning  

• Statistical analysis 

• Downloadable reports summarising key metrics  

Benefits: 

• Make sure enough stock of PPE for staff requirements. 

• Easy to access information for different users 

• No user limits  

Cost: 

The starting cost for PPE-demand is £20,000 for a Trust. This is based on there being data on 

potential infections. There are no user limits. Discounts apply for multiple Trusts in the same area. 

The cost is reduced to £15,000 if PPE-demand is commissioned alongside Model-R.  

Addition costs may apply for: tailoring outputs, creating updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, 

additional support from Edge for local engagement.  
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Data Products 
for Hospitals  



 

SpaceFinder  

Utilise hospital theatre capacity more effectively by identifying theatre space ahead of a scheduled 

session taking place. 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/spacefinder 

 

SpaceFinder uses machine learning to accurately predict operating times for people on the waiting 

list. This is done using historical data of actual operations and is specific to the procedure, team, and 

patient. This information is then combined with scheduling information to identify likely under or 

overruns in sessions so that adjustments can be made ahead of time. 

Example problems solved: 

• How to increase utilisation of theatres during core hours 

• How to reduce overruns 

• How to reduce weekend and overtime working 

Features: 

• Secure and easy to access on-line platform 

• Estimates are specific to the surgeon, patient, theatre, time, etc. 

• Results summarised in dashboard  

• Machine learning  

• Statistical analysis 

• Downloadable reports summarising metrics for key populations 

Benefits: 

• Manage workload  

• Reduce overruns and unused theatre space  

• Improve the booking experience for booking staff 

Cost: 

The minimum cost for SpaceFinder is £25,000 for a Trust. There are no user limits or limits on the 

number of specialties covered.  

Addition costs may apply for: connecting non-standard data sources, tailoring outputs, creating 

updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for local engagement.  
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ListBuilder 

Optimises theatre schedules based on predicted operating times and local constraints. 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/listbuilder  

 

Using estimated operating times from SpaceFinder and a detailed understanding of local constraints 

(equipment, surgeon capabilities, etc.), ListBuilder creates operating lists that make the best use of 

the time available. Alternatively, ListBuilder can be calibrated to optimise different criteria, such as 

minimising waiting times or prioritising cases (e.g. based on outputs from Prioritiser to help manage 

post-Covid-19 demand). 

Example problems solved:  

• How to optimise available theatre operating time 

• How to maximise the use of theatres to reduce priority demand 

• How to avoid double-booking limited equipment 

Features: 

• Secure and easy to access on-line platform 

• Lists are based on local constraints (e.g. surgeons rota and theatre’s equipment) 

• Local prioritisation rules for patients on the waitlist 

• Machine learning  

• Statistical analysis 

• Downloadable reports with proposed lists 

Benefits: 

• Easy to access information for bookers 

• Reduced on the day cancellation rates 

• Reduced admin workload 

• No user limits  

Cost: 

ListBuilder requires SpaceFinder. The minimum additional cost for ListBuilder is £10,000, which 

includes two specialties. Further specialties are priced at £5,000. Discounts available for multiple 

specialties.  

Addition costs may apply for: connecting non-standard data sources, tailoring outputs, creating 

updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for local engagement.  
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BedPlanner  

Plan future bed capacity requirements under a range of scenarios (different levels of demand, or 

different ward configurations) 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/bedplanner  

 

BedPlanner uses historic patient-level data to predict future bed occupancy based on expected 

admission rates. These prediction scenarios can be altered to reflect expected or known changes in 

demand, such as post-Covid-19, to simulate different demand scenarios. Or patient flow rules can be 

changed to simulate the effect of changing clinical processes or ward configurations (e.g. maximum 

time in Assessment Unit capped at 36 hours). This approach, which uses granular data means the 

model is calibrated with a rich understanding of local demand and usage patterns. 

Example problems solved:  

• How to reconfigure hospital wards to better match demand 

• How to identify the requirement for additional beds 

Features: 

• Secure and easy to access on-line platform 

• Metrics on bed demand, capacity, and utilisation  

• Multiple pre-coded demand, capacity and flow scenarios included. 

• Machine learning  

• Clustering 

• Statistical analysis 

• Downloadable reports summarising metrics  

Benefits: 

• Bed demand and capacity with insights and analysis on usage patterns 

• Ward and specialty view provide an in-depth understanding of Trust specific pressure points 

• Easy to access information for different users 

• No user limits  

Cost: 

The starting cost for BedPlanner is £25,000 for a Trust. There are no user limits.  

Addition costs may apply for: connecting non-standard data sources, tailoring outputs, additional 

scenarios, creating updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for local 

engagement.  
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CriticalPlanner 

Understand, plan, and manage critical care bed demand  

www.edgehealth.co.uk/criticalplanner  

 

CriticalPlanner uses historic critical care demand data from local systems, including ICNARC data, to 

provide an assessment of historical demand patterns and drivers. This is then projected forward to 

estimate planned care requirements (e.g. post-surgical) in the context of uncertainty from 

unplanned admissions.  

Example problems solved:  

• How to utilise critical care beds more effectively 

• How to plan shifts to align best to demand profiles 

• Identify over or under booking of critical care beds in advance. 

Features: 

• Secure and easy to access on-line platform 

• Metrics on critical care bed demand, capacity, and utilisation  

• Accurate bed occupancy predictions for planned admissions  

• Multiple pre-coded demand, capacity and flow scenarios included. 

• Machine learning  

• Clustering 

• Statistical analysis 

• Downloadable reports summarising metrics  

Benefits: 

• Critical care bed demand and capacity with insights and analysis on usage patterns 

• Ward and specialty view provide an in-depth understanding of Trust specific pressure points 

• Easy to access information for different users 

• No user limits  

Cost: 

The starting cost for CriticalPlanner is £15,000 for a Trust. There are no user limits.  

Addition costs may apply for: connecting non-standard data sources, tailoring outputs, additional 

scenarios, creating updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for local 

engagement.  

  

http://www.edgehealth.co.uk/criticalplanner


 

Data Products 
for Cancer   



 

CanPlan 

CanPlan enables strategic cancer capacity planning by providing insights and geospatial analytics 

on incidence, existing capacity, and simulating potential capacity options 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/canplan 

 

CanPlan combines population, activity, and capacity data from across a Cancer Alliance geography to 

provide clear insights on the nature and location of incidence and existing capacity. Geospatial 

analytics is used to create an evidence base for different future capacity options that can be 

explored through an intuitive summary dashboard. 

Example problem solved: 

• Where to increase capacity to increase access to cancer services for the population  

• Identify the population that is not well served by existing cancer capacity. 

Features: 

• Secure and easy to access on-line platform 

• Geospatial analysis 

• Statistical analysis  

• Locally calibrated  

• Machine learning  

• Clustering 

• Statistical analysis 

• Dashboard summary  

• Downloadable reports  

Benefits: 

• Align planned capacity to need 

• Easy to access information for different users 

• No user limits  

Cost: 

The starting cost for CanPlan is £25,000 for a Cancer Alliance. This is based on a maximum of four 

provider Trusts – the additional cost per Trust is £5,000 with discounts for more. 

Addition costs may apply for: covering more than four Trusts, using non-standard data sources, 

tailoring outputs, creating updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for 

local engagement. 
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CanTrack 

Track individual patients along their 62-day pathway to identify those at risk of a breach, or 

identify capacity bottlenecks (e.g. radiology) 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/cantrack  

 

CanTrack links to Trust waiting lists and maps individuals waiting for cancer diagnostics or treatment 

to cancer pathways. These specific journeys are mapped to targets from non-breach patient 

journeys, so delays that may cause a breach are identified ahead of time allowing mitigating action 

to be taken.  

Outputs are summarised by cancer site but allow drill down into specific cases. 

Example problem solved: 

• Shift from breach management to proactive case management 

• Identify patients at risk of breaching their cancer target. 

• Automate reporting of cancer breaches for NHSI/E reporting  

Features: 

• Patient-level summary 

• Cancer site-specific pathway milestones 

• Secure and easy to access platform 

• Clinically validated pathway milestones 

• Machine learning  

• Clustering 

• Statistical analysis 

• Dashboard summary  

• Downloadable reports  

Benefits: 

• Maximise use of resources 

• Prevent cancer patients waiting too long for their treatment  

• One access point  

• Easy to access information for different users 

• No user limits  

Cost: 

The starting cost for CanTrack is £20,000 for a Trust for four core cancer sites. There are no user 

limits. 

Addition costs may apply for: additional cancer sites, connecting non-standard data sources, 

tailoring outputs, creating updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for 

local engagement.   

http://www.edgehealth.co.uk/cantrack


 

CanCollaborate 

Track and monitor demand and capacity for cancer diagnostics and services across a Cancer 

Alliance to proactively identify and manage capacity bottlenecks 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/CanCollaborate  

 

CanCollaborate uses waiting list data from multiple Trusts to create a system-wide view of demand 

and capacity. CanCollaborate maps individuals that are waiting for cancer diagnostics or treatment 

to cancer pathways so delays that may cause a breach are identified ahead of time allowing 

mitigating action to be taken. The waiting list is mapped to predicted resource utilisation (e.g. 

endoscopy) and benchmarked to historical utilisation, allowing Trusts and the Alliance to spot and 

mitigate bottlenecks. CanCollaborate supports joint working between Trusts by identifying capacity 

sharing opportunities. 

Example problem solved: 

• Identify patients at risk of breaching their cancer target. 

• Map waiting list to capacity units to identify Trust and Alliance bottlenecks 

• Identifies opportunities for capacity sharing between Trusts in Alliances 

Features: 

• Secure and easy to access platform 

• Collating multiple data sources 

• Clinically validated pathway milestones 

• Machine learning  

• Clustering 

• Statistical analysis 

• Dashboard summary  

• Downloadable reports 

Benefits: 

• Maximise use of resources 

• Prevent cancer patients waiting too long for their treatment  

• Facilitate joint working 

• One access point  

• Easy to access information for different users 

• No user limits  

Cost: 

The starting cost for CanCollaborate is £45,000 for a Cancer Alliance with up to four Trusts. There are 

no user limits.  

Addition costs may apply for: additional cancer sites, connecting non-standard data sources, 

tailoring outputs, creating updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for 

local engagement.   

http://www.edgehealth.co.uk/CanCollaborate


 

Data Products 
for System 
Management   



 

SystemAssurance  

Review, track and explore system (e.g. ICS) assurance metrics  

www.edgehealth.co.uk/systemassurance  

 

SystemAssurance is a user-friendly dashboard that summarises local system data needed for system 

assurance. This includes provider performance (e.g. RTT, 4-hour), quality, cost, activity, etc. Key 

metrics are summarised on a home page, which can be drilled into to provide greater depth and 

longitudinal values over time.  

Example problems solved:  

• Summary dashboard of how ICS is performing at a point in time 

• How the system has performed over time 

• Geographic analysis comparing different parts of the system  

Features: 

• Performance metric analysis 

• Outcome metric analysis 

• Cost metric analysis 

• Activity metric analysis  

• Geographic and spatial analysis 

• Map-based visuals 

• Real-time data 

• Machine learning  

• Clustering 

• Statistical analysis 

• Downloadable reports summarising metrics  

Benefits: 

• Connects to local data sources, so builds one version of the truth. 

• SystemAssurance is typically built in Tableau but can also be provided in PowerBI, Shiny and 

other visualisation systems. 

• Easy to access  

Cost: 

The starting cost for SystemAssurance is £25,000 for an ICS. There are no user limits.  

Addition costs may apply for: connecting non-standard data sources, tailoring outputs, creating 

updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for local engagement.  
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StrategicPlanner 

A comprehensive system planning tool that brings together activity, operational performance, cost 

and income information 

www.edgehealth.co.uk/strategicplanner  

 

StrategicPlanner helps systems, and their hospitals trust to base planning and contracting 

discussions on a firm evidence base that translates proposals into key metrics, such the impact on 

activity, cost, and income. This is done using patient-level information and costing (PLICS) data, 

which is combined with a clear understanding of proposals being considered to provide summary 

information and insight.   

Example problems solved:  

• Robust and detailed evidence base for system planning 

• Comprehensive understanding of the potential impact of proposed changes on all parts of a 

hospital: theatres, beds, and A&E, and support services (radiology, pathology, etc.) 

Features: 

• Predictive analytics 

• PLICS based analysis 

• Outputs clear information on activity, cost, and income 

• Machine learning  

• Clustering 

• Statistical analysis 

• Downloadable reports summarising metrics  

Benefits: 

• Provides granular outputs at a level which clinician can recognise their activity and 

effectively engage  

• Outputs that feed directly into the regulatory returns that Trusts are required to submit 

• An intuitive user interface, which allows the user to explore data by specialty, HRG, 

commissioner or consultant 

• Planning not just for the "average" day, but also the peaks and troughs by understanding the 

variations expected in the demand 

• Accurate and innovative predictive engine, using machine learning techniques and predictive 

analytics to get a robust view of future demand that goes beyond extrapolations 

• Joined up view of activity, cost, and income under different scenarios 

• Easy to access  

Cost: 

The starting cost for StrategicPlanner is £25,000 per Provider Trust - Commissioner. There are 

discounts for multiple Providers/Commissioners in the same region. There are no user limits.  

Addition costs may apply for: connecting non-standard data sources, tailoring outputs, additional 

support from Edge for local engagement.   

http://www.edgehealth.co.uk/strategicplanner


 

Data Products 
for Population 
Health   



 

PopNeed 

PopNeed helps GPs, PCNs and others to manage population health more effectively by 

consolidating, analysing, and presenting information relevant to their local population in a single 

and easy to access on-line platform  

www.edgehealth.co.uk/popneed 

 

Managing population health can improve outcomes and reduce health system cost. This needs 

information and analytics on care gaps and population health in general. PopNeed provides this 

information by pulling together a wide range of data that is publicly available and supplied locally. 

This information is harmonised, analysed, and summarised in a user-friendly dashboard. The analysis 

includes practice and PCN benchmarking, geographic analysis, and care gap identification based on 

emergency service usage patterns. Summaries are accessed based on population segments (e.g. 

diabetes) or themes (e.g. screening). 

Example problem solved: 

• Analysis and insights from PopNeed can be used to support successful business cases.  

• Identify care gaps in local communities driving increased use of emergency care. 

• Easy to access information covering a wide range of population health metrics 

• Use as a starting point for ICP/CCG public health campaigns. 

Features: 

• Secure and easy to access on-line platform 

• Metrics on wider determinants, activity and cost, and outcomes 

• Machine learning  

• Clustering 

• Geographic analysis and mapping  

• Statistical analysis 

• Downloadable reports summarising metrics for key populations 

Benefits: 

• One access point for population health management information 

• Identify population health differences across geography. 

• Facilitate benchmarking between practices and PCNs 

• Easy to access information for different users 

• No user limits  

Cost: 

The starting cost for PopNeed is £22,000 for an ICP / CCG. There are no user limits or limits on the 

number of PCNs covered.  

Addition costs may apply for: connecting additional data sources to PopNeed (e.g. local datasets), 

tailoring outputs, creating updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for 

local engagement.  

 

http://www.edgehealth.co.uk/popneed


 

PathwayMiner 

Identify variation in pathways that lead to poorer outcomes or higher cost for cohorts of patients, 

so that improvement opportunities can be identified and delivered  

www.edgehealth.co.uk/pathwayminer 

 

PathwayMiner uses longitudinal patient-level data pulled together from existing information 

systems to create rich pictures of individual pathways over time. These are analysed using machine 

learning techniques to identify cohorts of pathways with similar features (usage of an emergency 

department, or recurring outpatient attendance, etc.). The cost of the pathways for these cohorts 

can then be estimated and quality of outcomes assessed clinically so that high-value improvements 

can be identified and delivered.  

Example problem solved: 

• Identifying pathways where improvements can be delivered 

• Identifying the root cause of low-value interventions 

• Identifying specific areas for delivering RightCare improvements 

Features: 

• Longitudinal patient-level analysis 

• Machine learning and clustering algorithms  

• Underpinned by clinical intelligence 

 

Benefits: 

• Identify specific pathways and areas for improvement. 

• Powerful evidence for system changes underpinned by specific examples  

• Costs and outcomes both considered for full economic assessment. 

Cost: 

The starting cost for PathwayMiner is £12,000. This covers a single clinical area (e.g. digestive 

disorders) at a point in time for a single organisation. Discounts are available for additional clinical 

areas and/or organisations.  

Addition costs may apply for: multi-organisation pathway analysis (e.g. primary, acute, and 

community), creating updating (e.g. real-time) data feeds, additional support from Edge for local 

engagement to support outputs.  
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Hosting and 
maintenance 
  



 

Hosting  

Edge Health data products are typically hosted on a secure cloud server that is on the HSCN and 

used by other NHS providers. This is advantageous as it allows fixes and updates to be done 

remotely and across different organisations. 

The cost of this provision: 

• The cost of the cloud provision is a direct cost pass through. This is £700 per month 

(excluding VAT). 

Both Edge Health hosting and maintenance arrangements are an option. In some circumstances, 

organisations have their own cloud environment or a preferred cloud supplier (e.g. Azure). 

 

Maintenance 

Edge Health support for fixes that are in scope or due to an error during set-up is not charged, 

although we do ask at the end of the commissioning period that you do a full check to make sure the 

tool is working as expected. 

Any changes or fixes that are needed due to requested changes (or problems coming from your end) 

are typically covered by 18 (optional) run-down days per year. If you do not use these, they are not 

charged. These typically cover:  

• Queries, including those from IT teams and users (usually a day a month). 

• Simple fixes, data refreshes, and code tweaks required when something changes on the 

client-side (i.e. fixing things when local hospital IT does something unexpected - e.g. deleting 

a table query) (up to a day a month). 

• A service level agreement covers the speed of fixing issues that are within our control - 

usually within 48 hours (more detail available on request). 

• Periodically checking the algorithm results to ensure the machine learning is not developing 

biases or reducing inaccuracy. 

The optional cost of this service: 

• The cost of the run-down days is £800 per month (excluding VAT). 


